
FENNESSEE WOMEN TO HID NHFIONHL CONSERVATION EXPOSITION STREET RAILWAY
PAYS $5000 TO-DAY

C P. R. IS LOOKING
TOWARDS BRANTFORD

I

ri4>
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell was very agreeably surprised this 

morning when he opened an envelope containing therein a cheque 
for $5000 from the Grand Valley Railway. The same will be credied 
to the company’s account for back taxes. The receipt of the cheque 
was in accord with the agreement recently arrived at whereby it is 
hoped to bring about a change in local street railway affairs. Mr. 
Bunnell did not say whether the entry of the cheque in the civic 
books was red-inked to show that all records had been broken by the 
street car company making good at least once.

On Saturday last Industrial Agent Curtis of the C.P.R. paid a 
,,, iiiantford, looking over this city as a prospective centre of 

The construction of the Lake Erie & Northern Üindustries.
, recognition by the C.P.R., which this city has never had. 

u' t il. Emerson and Engineer Kellett accompanied Mr. Curtis 
,jR1 route around Brantford, and it is not impossible that results 

•/'{/ |.e accomplished. A railway receives information regarding 
' ’ mdustries which is available at no other source, and it is said to 

■ lie intention of the C.P.R. to build up the L. E. & N. as a big 
ei;;ht carrier. _______ ____
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Marquis of Northamption Must 
Pay $250,000 and A ll Costs—He 
Agrees to Pay—A Sensational 
Case.

Lady Sackville Gives Evidence in 
Sensational English Case—Fash
ionably Dressed Women Crowd 
the Court Room.

j

US
LONDON,. July 2.— Two hundred The damages paid to-day are the 

and fifty thousand dollars and all the heaviest awarded for many years in 
nsts of the suit is the price the a breach of promise suit.

Marquis of Northampton has agreed 
to pay to settle the suit for breach of preliminaries had been completed 
promise brought against him by the informed the court that a settlement 
well known actress Miss Daisy Mark- had been reached after consultation 
ham,, whose real name is Miss Violet between counsel on both sides. He 
Moss. The costs will amount to a explained that Miss Markham had met 
considerable sum on account of the the Marquis last year when he made 
number of distinguished counsel en- a promise of" marriage to her which 
gaged to plead for the opposing I was not denied. Subsequently at the 
parties. [ desire of his . father the Marquis

The Marquis, better known as Earl J broke off the engagement. In doing 
Compton, only recently succeeded to i so he wrote to Miss Markham that 
the title at the age of twenty seven, i he wanted her to believe his action 
The plaintiff is well known on both j had been done from a sense of duty, 
,ides of the Atlantic under her stage. believing it best for both parties.

1 When his father talked to him, wrote 
The settlement was announced t the young Marquis, he “faced me 

when the case was called in the high ! with the same thoughts I told you of 
-ourt of justice this morning in a ’ when I first loved you, which I have 
courtroom crowded with fashionable ever since been trying to suppress.’ 
women and actresses who had come Continuing, the Marquis wrote: “Yoif

do not know how these so-called 
ladies will treat you, and I really 
could not bear to see you suffering it. 
Oh. .if I could but escape from. my 
position. ’ Vow will alwn> * -“ my 
ideal. My beautiful dream.”

The letter concluded: “Your broken

l ■ » ' -1 \Y YORK, July 2.—A cable to ordinarily abundant, and was dressed 
Tribune front London this morn- in innumerable rolls. Lady Sackville’s

appearance took onlookers by storm,
MRS U. v «JOHNSTON. Sir Edward Carson as soon as theME5 . G. W. DENNEYMRS ■ W. W. WOODRUFF

Many of the women most prominent In Knoxville (Tenn.) society are working toward the end that the 
women’s department of the big National Conservation Exposition to be held In Knoxville during the months of Sep
tember and October may be a signal success.

The design of the exposition is to Illustrate the ways 
wild animal life and human efficiency are now used and may be still more effectively utilized In promoting the pros
perity and assuring the perpetuity of the American people. .

den,Vice’President Mrs G. W. Denny: Fifth Vice President. Mrs. W. W. Woodruff, aud Secretary. Miss Louise A. Neilson.

I lvfair besieged the doors of the and her speech completed the con- 
V ;,e Court yesterday in the expec- quest, for she spoke with the pretty 

n destined not to be disappoint- accent of a Frenchwoman, as if Eng- 
Lady Sackville would give lish were her adopted tongue, 
in the famous case of Sir Her story made the whole court- 

Fashion- roprit rock with laughter, for, after a

In which the natural wealth in lands, forests, minerals,
that
riice
i Murray Scott’s will. .
dressed wç/men, who came down short explanat v i of how she came to 
strand in splendid automobiles, _ be friends with Sir John Murray Scott,

1 she gave her version of her alleged 
offer of her affections to Walter Scott 
(Sir John’s younger brother), and it 

this version which aimed shafts 
of ridicule at the aforesaid Walter.

Instead of having offered her affec
tions to him. she told the court, with 
flashes of indignation and dashes of 
humor, that it was he who pursued her 
with declarations of love, 
scribed how, day after day, he plagued 
her, until one day he went down on 
his knees and tried to clutch her 
around the knees, crying:

“I love you; I love you; I love you!”

•e content to stand on one leg. on 
edge of a step or in the furthest 

aer, in order to get a glimpse of
was■ ■ scene.

(he space for friends of the parties 
,< crowded to the doors with Bond 

fashions. The public gallery 
is crammed, and in a little well on 

■ her side of the court, where there 
.is standing room only, there was 
i rspiring mass of junior barristers, 

and stray visitors, including

name.
: eet

She de-a

;n anticipation of listening to some 
nteresting evidence.

Sir Edward Carson, a former solici
tor general, and Edward G. Hemmer 
de, recorder p£ Liverpool and mem- 
'her of Par{ij-tfte,T Lull.' »wo 
barristers,, appeared on behalf if Miss 
Markham, who submitted her real 
name of Miss .Violet Moss. On the 
ither side of the Marquis were Henry 
Duke, a Unionist member of Parlia
ment, Frederick E. Smith, one of the 
Unionist leaders, and Raymond As
quith. a son of the Premier.

The engagement of all this legal 
talent -makes the costs of the suit 
mount into tens of thousands of dol
lars.

The young Marquis had previously 
iffered $50,.000 to settle the case and 

Pearl many people had thought Miss Mark
ham unwise not to accept the offer. 

When Miss Markham insisted on

■ messes
ill a dozen black men and an Indian 
.[ha in red gold turban. During the 
iding of the farewell letters from

-, f„hn Scott to Lady Sackville, in j He hobbled around the room on his 
Vim'v. Sett twice repeated that he j knees as she retmayxl. The Spectacle

...vvd u, Wavt somtoitt to whom ite »$*• c<Aydi-eu^%^W£'er ticott hob- 
I could confide bis fine things, Lady 

Sackville was overcome with emotion.
There was great excitment as Ladv 

Sackville went into the witness box.
She is an unusually handsome woman, 
no longer youthful, but appearing to 
he scarcely of middle age. although 

vr daughter is now a young woman, 
me supposed her to be like her Span- 

mother. for her eyes and hair and 
-.11-arched eyebrows were black, and 

seemed to need only a mantilla to 
plete the portrait of a typical 
nish beauty. Her hair, which has 

a few silvery streaks, is extra

Has Just Recently Closed.

mai ;

hearted Bim.”
This was the Marquis of North

ampton’s nickname.
Sir Edward Carson continued, that 

the Marquis of Northampton had 
made provision for the lady such as 
she would have been entitled to had 
he made her a Marchioness. He then 
announced the settlement for the sum 
of $250,000.

Henry E. Duke, counsel for the de
fendant in confirming the settlement, 
said that when the Marquis of North
ampton. who was then Earl Compton, 
asked his father’s consent to his mar
riage with Miss Markham, he laid 

proceeding with the suit, London upon him an absolute prohibition and 
gossips anticipated that she had a took from his son a solemn engage- 
sensational story to tell and interest ! ment that he would not pursue his 
in the suit rose accordingly. I desire to marry the plaintiff.

bling along on his knees was the more 
excruciatingly funny when one ob
served Walter Scott himself sitting on 
a front seat in court not far from the 
witness box, a stout and now elderly 

1 man. with full round cheeks, John Bull 
neck and double chin.

Asked some questions about her 
father, the former British Minister at 
Washington, Lady Sackville said that 
he was a very silent and reserved man, 
and that Sir John Murray Scott was 
“almost the only friend he had.”

The hearing was then adjourned 
until Thursday.

chion, I. Merrier, M. Pu-mmell,, P. 
Smith. T. Strong, M. Scriiton, G. 
Sicruton, C. Stubbins, F. Sage, K. 
Simpson, G. Sheard, M. Smiley M. 
Schuler,. M. Wainwright, A. Woods, 
D. Wilton, L. Young.

First Book to Second Book.
Miss Jackson, teacher.

Isobel Adams, Doris Avey,
Beckett, Percy Beckett, Muriel Car
ter Angelena Cherry, Lloyd,. Digby, 
Kenneth Ditchfield, Helen Duncan, 
Percy Everington, Leola Ferris, Irene 
Hackett, Olga Hanssen, Norman 
Harris, Lavelle Joyce, Dorothy Know- 

Eva Lunenfeld, 
Lena

Senior III to Senior III.
Miss Tove'.l, teacher.

L. Anderson, M. Beckett, C. Bow
man. W. Buskard. E. Brown, S Chick- 
igan. E. Clark, L. Clark. C. Dennis, 
E. Davidson, C. Fowler, G. Forsyth, 
M. Gould. C. Grist, L. Gillingwater, 
D. Halligan, A. Harley,. G. Heyd, S. 
Hoag, I Hunter, B. Kenrick, S. Le
vine, B. McAdams, M. Marquis,, M. 
M. Richardson, Eva Smith. Ernest 
Smith, H. Secord, N. Shepperson, M. 
Thompson, I. Tolhurst, F. Verity. H. 
Waddington, G. Wintermute, L. Wil
son, M W.atson, S. Young.

II. Book to Junior III.
Miss Middlemiss, teacher.

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth.

Miss Handy, Teacher. '
Willie Adams, Ronald Brown, Roy 

Braby, Gwendolen Bier, Alice Butler, 
Minnie Burrows, Gertrude Blanchard 
David Col'.inson, Edward Crumback, 
Martin Clavel, Evelyn Chave, 
othy Coulback, Harold* T 
Stuart Fraser, Mary Foster, Ethel 
Hotson, Lizzie Hulberstadt, Mildred 
Hazelton, Lavine' Huff, Martina In- 
gleby, Jack Littler, Roy Livingston, 
Lloyd McHutchion, Marjorie Mc- 
Adam, Howard Parker. Dorn Shear, 
Eva Sisson, 111a Stuart, Theodore 
Struthers, Irene Stage, Harold Turt^ 
er, Georgia Taylor., Lëatta Taylor, 
Howard Vanevery, Gilbert V/hite, 
Willie Watt.

Senior III to Junior IV.
W. Joyce, Teacher.

Harold Brown, Clarence Cock- 
shutt, Wilfred Carter.. Doris’ Downes, 
Albert Faulkner, Gordon, Falton, 
Kathryn Harris, Leonard Joyce. 
Mary Kelly. Robert Lang, Vera 
Muradiart, Herbert Neal, Grace Salt- 
marsh, Beryl Simon, Flossie Smith, 
Charles Targett, Doris Wright,. Pansy 
Wilson.

Dor-
English,

Roy Saylesi

les, William Lang,
Helen Marquis, Bruce Marsh, 
McAdams, Jetssie McGregor,
Pickett, Mayme Pickett, A. Quell, 
Isobel Schuler, Ward Simpson, Hilda 

Campbell. Santanie Chichyain, Lucy ' -[-arry . Stanley Thompson, Muriel 
Curtis. Walter Davis, Laura Ellis, VanSickle, Helen Verity.
Evelyn Easterbrook, Stanley Fowler,
Elizabeth Finch, Allan Holmes, Lloyd 
Handy, Wilda Halfpenny, Mtiriel 
Hendry, Burnett Knowles, George 
Lynn. Gordon Lennoz. Reggie Moffat 
yril Mulley, Robert .Muir, Samuel 
McCreadv, Dorothy Moon, Gertrude 
Peddie, May Rouse, Clarence Rouse,
Andrew Shellington, Norman Sutton,
Gertrude Strowbridge, Irene Smith,
Eva Vansickle. Alice Wood, Harry 
Walker, Jessie McCreary, Geo. Mura-

TERRIBLE HEAT Got Hit on the Head by 
an Aeroplane at Pt. 

Elgin.
Picnics at 

Mohawk
The New ActMaude

Edith Beech, Harold Batty, Jennie
AlbertButler. Isaac Gorvoisky,

i1- .pie Awoke This Morning 
Very Much Exhausted 

From Heat.

In Regard to Municipal
ities is Now in 

Force
tCanadian Cress Despatch]

PORT ELGIN, July 2—With the 
finest of weather and arrangements 
that were carried out like clock work, 
.the Port Elgin- Dominion Day celebra
tion was ipulled off with the biggest 
attendance ever known, it being esti
mated at 5,000.

The chief attraction was a Curtiss 
aeroplane, which was in charge of av
iator Raymond Morris. The day 
calm and the aviator so enthusiastic 

from yesterday’s that he promised the committee two 
■ nmim, but begun to miunt again flights instead of one, but the best 

nlv after sunrise. plans sometimes go wrong, and after
CnaUe to sleep on account of the f lying gracefully for about twenty 

William Huntoon, left his room minutes, and dropping oranges, sup- 
side Hotel and sought posed to be .bombs, inside the base- 

the river front, where he ball diamond and doing one or two 
U into the mouth of one of other fancy tricks,/Morris essayed 

which empty into the to alight.. In so doing, however, the 
Policeman William J. machine veered and made direct for 

h .- ho heard the man’s cries, a fence, behind which thousands were 
, and found him struggling in ‘ standing in long formation. In an in- 
u, k against being drawn into slant it was realized by a certain sec- 
,vi-r by the intake with the tide, tion that it was coming their way, 

1 lu- ofti.-er stripped off his uniform and 'at a rate of about 50 miles an 
,nd plunged into the loathesome wat- hour at that. A wiild scramble was 
r where he too fSund the current so made for safety, but the machine 
lift that both men were in danger crashed into the fence, and the chair-

E. Roy

Primary to First Book.
Miss Senn, Teachef.

Walter Alway, Wesley Brown,
Flosie Beech, Edna Caddey, Made
line Campbell, Jean Collins, Findlay 
Carter, Edna Dingman,. Dulcie Free
man, John Green, Willie Grist, Har
old Gee. Godfrey Hill, Florence Hill,
Violet Hvatt, Albert Hyatt, Reuben 
Jaggard Carlo I.osey, Harold Little 
lack fishy, Reggie Ladd. Lena Mar
tin, Helen McGibbon.. Vera Mi 11 man,
Eileen Muir, Doris McHUtchein,
Sianlev Pet tier, Leone Ritchie, Verna 
Reynolds, Vera Reynolds, Arthur 
Stevenson. Nellie Targett, Grace 
Truckle, George Unger.

Primary to First Book.
Miss Collver, Teacher.

A. Alford, D. Batcheller, Roy 
Brown, Russel Brown, Chester Bur-

Cecil Burgar, C. Coles, C. , ,
Clawsv B Davies W. Fîmes, H. promment among them being the 
nett E. Griffiths, M. Halstead. G. annual outing of the descendants 01 
Heckadon. Z. Haight. LaV. Jones, H. Major John Westbrook and Eliza- 
Martin E. Sofarian, Jack Stuart, heih ((rage) Westbrook. About 

Stuart, S. Smithson. G one hundred gathered, including a
nmnbqr of friends, and all spent a 
pleasant day.

The sports are always a prominent 
feature at all successful picnics, and 

no exception yesterday.

Gage-Westbrook Family 
Holds Successful 

Reunion.
r'esterday the new Municipal Act 

came into force, and one of the pro
visions in the Act says: “No muni
cipal council or owner of land shal 
lay out any highway less than 66 
feet in width, or except in the case 
of a city or town, more than too feet 
in width.”

There were a number of proposed 
sub-divisions in the Township that 
did not come up to the requirements 
of the Act, that the Township Coun
cil had not passed by-laws for. The 
council met three times on Monday, 
morning, afternoon and evening, and 
passed by-laws to open up the fol
ic wing sub-divisions : The Brantford 
I.ands Co., Bellview; Richard 
Murray, Smith and Kerby Tract ; 
John W. Foster. Eagle Nest Tract; 
John A. Warren and Walter E Par- 
sens, Clench Tract; John W. Wat
kins, Oakley Park: John Fair, Fair- 
mount Park: and Mr Henry Maus, 
Mission Lot, near Cainiville.

|< amullan I’resa Despatrhl
I \V YORK, July 2— New York 

-1 environs awoke exhausted to-day 
•r a night of sultry oppressiveness, 
ping for rain and cooler weather 

redicted for this afternoon. The mer-

• rMohawk Park was the scene 
much gaiety yesterday. All day the 
park was thronged with picnickers, 
and all seemed to be having a royal 
time. Many from the city who were 
not connected with any picnic, visit
ed the park in their effort to keep 
cool when the thermometer was 
registering go in the. shade. The re
freshment stands did a great busi
ness. The several amusements were 
well patronized.

There were several private picnics

was
ury stood at 81 at midnight, a drop 

degrees
Senior III to Junior IV.

. Thomas Single, teacher, dian.
II. Book to Junior III.

Miss Phair, teacher.
Blake Adams, Clara Avey, Geo. 

Bennett, Marjorie Crumback, Mary 
Davidson, Evangeline Dargie, Jennie 
Davis, Hatfrcd Hanseen, Alice liar- 
ley. Mary King, Bertha Kcw, Fred 
McCann, Irene Mathews, Wilfred 
Olmstead, A. Prior. Joe. Rosenfelt, 
Frank Smith, Russell Tench, Ken
neth Tench, Edward Woods, W-m. 
Walsh, Archie Crichton.

Herbert Cockshutt, Arthur Haktz- 
ian, Fred Ilevd, Warner Higgins, 
Connie Hills, Alpha Johnson, E Lamb 
Etta Leggett,, Mae Littler.. Derittha 
Manuel, Morrison MacBride, Hugh 
McDonald, Baden Powell, George 
Rogers.. Gordon Ryerson, Leonard 
Sage, Frank Scott, Mira Scruton, 
Marjorie Secord, Mary Simpson, 
Madeline Weldon.

Juniir III to Sr. III.
Miss Shannon, teacher

>11 an l-.av 
- •înîort un

'.vers
I j 1

par.
!..

II. Book to III. Book.
Miss McBride, teacher 

M. Rlain, H. Blanchard, H. Cran
dall, D. Dawson,. M. Ditchfield. E. 
Fames, W Ferris, A. Halstead, E. 
Hurlhurt C. Lahordc, R. Miller, H. 
Mitchell, E. Montgomery, M. O’Con
nell, M. Palmer, G. Paterson, E, Ro
berts, R. Stoller, F. Walker, R. Mil
ler, A. Watt, E. Willoughby.

First Book to Second Book. 
Miss Patton teacher.

G. Astourian, K Brown, M Carryer 
R. Clark. J. Collins. E. Codd, M. 
Cherry, A. Day, R Feldman, F Hain- 
er, P. Mills, S. James, F. Marsh, J. 
Moore, A. Moore, E. McDonald, B. 
McDowall, I.■ Olmstead, T.■ Richards, 
R. Richardson,, H. Rowe, R. Ryall, M 
Smith. F. Smith, E. Spearing, M. 
Sovereign, L. Targett, T. Walsh, G. 
White.

Edith Anderson, George Adams, 
Norman Andrews, Helen Bishop, 
Thomas Bowen, Walter Beech, Anna 
Coyne, Lloyd Chapman, Annie Digby 
Thelma Dodds, Leone Graham, Frank 
Gowman, Nellie Halfpenny, Irene 
Hepden.. John Howarth, Albert Her
bert, Gordon Jones, Nettie Norris, 
Vera Styles, Harold Smith, George 
Smith, Florence Taylor, George 
Verity, Gordon Wootton, Victor 
Walker.

Beatrice „ ,
Symonds, M. Taggart, K. Taylor. L 
Truckles. M. B. Weekes, B. Williams 
Nellie Wood, G. Yakes.

Primary to First Book.
Miss Peddie, Teacher.

A. Bartz, M. Cotton, S. Cofdey, M. 
Davis. A. Davidson, M. Daly, L. 
Davidson, C. Green, A. Kennedy, H. 
Lundy, H. Large, C. Lockyer. H Mit
chell. M. Moffat, G. MacDonald, H. 
Mellor. E. Montgomery, B. Quinn, E. 
Rathburn, B. Simpson, L. Smith, A. 
Stillman, J. Sogomonieone, M. Tuck, 
N. Tolhurst, A. Tarry, M. Woodside, 
L. Wotton.

of the proceedings,Abeing sucked into the sewer, 
und officer threw them a rope and 

iwden by a desperate effort pulled 
iinself up with Huntoon, the latter 
-1 most unconscious.

man
Sayles, and W. C. McFadden, im
plement agent, were caught -by the 
wings of the plane and knocked out 
for a few moments, the former re
ceiving a nasty scalp wound and the 
latter a slight injury to the eye. For
tunately there were three railroad 
ties in front of the fence, just where 
the machine struck and this stopped 
further running of the aeroplane, and
probably prevented several fatalities. Eva Bailey, Muriel Bennett,. Helen 
\s it was, the machine was badly Burrows, Marjorie Bush, Edna 
wrecked, although the engines were Barber, Clifford Crawford. Vincent 
not damaged. Aviator Morris also Duckett. Gertrude Day, Helen Fer- 
escaped without injury. He gives as guson, Beatrice Hajiner, Dora Hal- 
his reason for the smash -the fact that stead, Bruce Kerr, Florence Kelly, 
a few minutes previous he had pre- Eva Knowles, Allan Ladd, Elizabeth 
pared to alight when a buggy drove Llnington, Gerald Mcntyre, Lorain 

. , , „ . . „ -.«-riatinns in on the course, which prevented. Mills, Nora Martindale, Gertrude
n which gave After this the air . wave tricked him Olmstead, Edward owell, L. Page,

i.ul 14 delega . p , an(j caused a false descent. F.leanora Robinson, Byron Sanders,
Uiom the distinction of having the ana ------------------------ Lotu Steril] Alfretta Tolhurst, Mur

iel Upton, Charles Wadman, Frank 
Wootton, Anna Wood, Kathleen 
White, Jean Walton.

there was
Dinner and supper were served and - - ^ e
both proved to be excellently pre-^" FÛtTilftS i

The three oldest descendants, Mrj” w rf% _ X _
Freeman Westbrook of Langford, Dr • ■ J[ ZS M M U I* l> —J ., 
Langs of Niagara Falls; N.Y., and M M t H . M M
Mr. Edgerton Shaver of Ancaster, MtMIMIMIMtttmmiTr 
were present. A photograph of the TORONTO, July 2. Toronto on 
picnickers was taken. - the holiday experienced somewhat of

The outing was voted by all a de- a strawberry famine, due, it is claimed, 
elded success, and the picnic next to imperfect methods for distributing 
year is being looked forward to. the crop, now at its height, through

the Niagara peninsula. On Monday 
A Hydro Break afternoon two carloads of berries from

TORONTO, July 2-A break in the Oakville, stranded in the freight yards 
Hydro-Electric service occurred about,here some distance from the unload- 
3 o’clock this morning and users of mg point were raided by dealers who 
Hydro in Toronto were without pow- needed the berries to fill orders, and 
er until to o’clock in the forenoon. It the crates were taken away by hun
ts understood that the causes were the dreds in all sorts of vehicles, from 
same as in previous breaks—-broken junk wagons to automobiles, until the 
insulators along the line. cars were nearly empty.

Y W.C.A. Conference.
1 lie delegates from the local Y. W.

< V to the summer conference at 
I 1 in House, Muskoka, returned to 

- > h y Monday night with the excep- 
i-.i- of Miss Goold, Miss Struthers 

Miss Agnew, who stopped off at 
I to to spend a few days, and 

1 tiest and Miss Walker, who left 
Lake Coucouching to

Junior III to Senior III.
Miss King, teacher.

Primary to First Book
Miss Robinson, Teacher. 

Bernece Avey, Lloyd Alford, -Char- 
Kenncth Dawson,

l-arty at 
Miss Yeigh at the Y.M.C.A. 

There were 250 present at the
les Coulbeck.
Charlie Finch, Percy Gillingwater, 
Vera Glebe, Marie Hanssen, Marvin, 
Hurlburt, Evelyn Hill.. Rosalind Hed
rick, Jack Haskett, Rosa Halfpenny, 
B. Jaggard. Lois Kent, Bcra Pink- 
ham. Abraham Pless, Willie Stephen- 

Alice Tobock, Eddie Wright. 
Continued on Page Three

h
1 amp.

inference from all over Canada. The
First Book to Second Book 

Miss E. Gardner, teacher.
E. Alway. G, Bartz, M. Burch, M. 

Bowman, M. Brown, L.. Balog, F. 
Clark, A.- Gillingwater. J. Howard, E 
Huntington, T. Kennedy, T. McHut-

Last yearlargest city delegation.
I: ram ford also had the largest dele- There were many 
galion. A most profitable and pleas- attendance at the Jockey Club meet 
ant lime was spent. at Hamilton yesterday.

Brantfordites in
son

,?

BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913 ONE CENTforty-fourth YEAR

70 COLUMNS
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